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Abstract
Background: Differential item functioning (DIF) methods can be used to determine whether different subgroups
respond differently to particular items within a health-related quality of life (HRQoL) subscale, after allowing for
overall subgroup differences in that scale. This article reviews issues that arise when testing for DIF in HRQoL
instruments. We focus on logistic regression methods, which are often used because of their efficiency, simplicity
and ease of application.
Methods: A review of logistic regression DIF analyses in HRQoL was undertaken. Methodological articles from
other fields and using other DIF methods were also included if considered relevant.
Results: There are many competing approaches for the conduct of DIF analyses and many criteria for determining
what constitutes significant DIF. DIF in short scales, as commonly found in HRQL instruments, may be more
difficult to interpret. Qualitative methods may aid interpretation of such DIF analyses.
Conclusions: A number of methodological choices must be made when applying logistic regression for DIF
analyses, and many of these affect the results. We provide recommendations based on reviewing the current
evidence. Although the focus is on logistic regression, many of our results should be applicable to DIF analyses in
general. There is a need for more empirical and theoretical work in this area.
Background
Many health-related quality of life (HRQoL) instruments
contain multi-item scales. As part of the process of vali-
dating a HRQoL instrument it may be desirable to
know whether each item behaves in the same way for
different subgroups of respondents. For example, do
males and females respond differently to a question
about carrying heavy objects, even after accounting for
their overall level of physical functioning? Is an item
about fatigue answered similarly by older and younger
age groups, given the same overall fatigue level? Does a
translation of a questionnaire item behave in the same
way as the original version? Differential item functioning
(DIF) methods are a range of techniques that are
increasingly being used to evaluate whether different
subgroups respond differently to particular items within
a scale, after controlling for group differences in the
overall HRQoL domain being assessed.
DIF analyses were first used in educational testing set-
tings to investigate whether particular items in a test
were unfair to, for example, females or a particular eth-
nic group, even after adjusting for that group’so v e r a l l
test ability. In HRQoL research, similar analyses may be
used to assess whether there are differences in response
to a particular subscale item as a function of respondent
characteristics such as age group, gender, education or
treatment, given the same level of HRQoL. DIF analyses
may also be employed to evaluate cross-cultural
response differences, e.g. by country or ethnicity or to
evaluate translations of questionnaire items. Whereas in
educational settings, items with DIF may simply be
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HRQoL settings if an instrument is already established.
DIF analyses can be carried out using a wide range of
statistical methods to explore the relationship between
three variables: is group membership (g) associated with
differential responses (xi)t oa ni t e m( x) for respondents
at the same level of a matching criterion (θ)? For exam-
ple, DIF analyses examining the effect of gender on a par-
ticular pain item consider not only the proportions of
males and females choosing each item category, but also
the possibility that males and females report different
levels of overall pain as measured by the other pain items.
The grouping variable (or exogenous variable) g
may be binary, such as male/female, or may have multi-
ple categories. The item response (xi) may be binary (e.
g. yes/no) or ordered categorical (e.g. good/fair/poor).
The matching criterion or matching variable (θ)i s
used to account for different levels of functioning or
ability in each group. For some DIF methods, an
observed scale score (frequently the sum of the items) is
used as the matching variable; in other methods a latent
variable is used.
Two distinct types of DIF can be distinguished. Uni-
form DIF occurs if an item shows the same amount of
DIF whatever the level of θ. When non-uniform DIF is
present, the magnitude of the effect varies according to
θ. For example, non-uniform gender DIF might occur in
a pain item if it were found that males with lower levels
of pain were more likely to score higher on an item
compared with female respondents, whereas males with
severe pain might be relatively less likely than females
to score highly. Detection procedures should attempt to
assess both uniform and non-uniform DIF, although in
practice not all methods can detect non-uniform DIF.
The literature on DIF is diverse because there is a
wide choice of methodologies that may be employed,
including contingency table, item response theory (IRT),
structural equation modelling and logistic regression
methods. Although these represent very different meth-
odological approaches, there are also many challenges
that may be encountered regardless of the DIF method
used. One widely used approach for detecting DIF is
logistic regression, which is commonly regarded as sim-
ple, robust and reasonably efficient, while being easy to
implement. This paper focuses primarily on the use of
the logistic regression method, although many of the
conclusions are likely to be equally pertinent to other
DIF methods, and is intended to complement existing
review articles on logistic regression DIF [1,2], which
have a somewhat different focus to our review.
Aim
The specific aim of this article is to provide an overview
of the logistic regression approach to DIF detection.
The review also considers more general methodological
issues specific to DIF analyses of HRQoL instruments,
including the evaluation of DIF in short scales and the
problems with interpreting DIF.
Methods
Although this should not be considered a systematic
review as judgement was used to select included articles,
as y s t e m a t i cs e a r c hs t r a t e g yu s i n gt h es e a r c ht e r m“dif-
ferential item functioning” was employed to identify
relevant articles using the electronic databases MED-
LINE, EMBASE and Web of Knowledge. Abstracts of
the articles were assessed for relevance and a decision
made whether or not to review the full article. Priority
was given to studies concerning HRQoL instruments,
but as DIF analyses originated in educational testing,
much of the literature relates to educational settings.
DIF studies from other areas were therefore included if
considered to have broader methodological relevance.
Although the greatest emphasis was placed on articles
using logistic regression techniques, articles relating to
any DIF methodology were included if considered rele-
vant to the discussion of specific issues or topics. The
electronic literature search was supplemented by rele-
vant articles and books from the reference lists of stu-
dies already included.
Results
A total of 211 (MEDLINE), 147 (EMBASE) and 589
(Web of Knowledge) articles met the initial search cri-
teria. The full text of 136 articles was accessed as part
of the review.
DIF detection studies were identified for HRQoL
instruments from many clinical areas including: asthma
[3], oncology [4-9], headache [10,11], mental health
[12-18] and functional ability [19-21].
A wide range of grouping factors has been evaluated
in HRQoL DIF studies including: language/translation
[7,8,11,12,22], language group [23], country [5,16,19,
21,22,24,25], gender [3,10,13,14,17,19,22,25-30], age
[4,10,22,25,27,29,30], ethnicity [6,13,15,27,29-31], educa-
tion [10,28,29], employment status [10], job category
[32], treatment [4] and type of condition [22,20].
Methods for Investigating DIF
A large number of diverse statistical methods for detect-
ing DIF have been described in the literature [33-38]. DIF
methods may be divided into parametric methods,
requiring distributional assumptions of a particular
model, and non-parametric methods that are distribu-
tion-free. Provided that the assumptions are met, para-
metric approaches may be more powerful and stable [37].
Many DIF detection studies have used methods based
on item response theory (IRT) [35,39], including a
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[5,6,20,40]. The main advantage of IRT DIF techniques is
the use of a latent (rather than an observed) variable for
θ, the matching criterion. Disadvantages include possible
lack of model fit, increased sample size requirements and
the need for more specialised computer software [41].
Contingency table methods, particularly the Mantel-
Haenszel and standardisation approaches, are non-para-
metric methods that are frequently used in educational
testing [42,43]. These methods are straightforward to per-
form and do not require any model assumptions to be
satisfied, but are unable to detect non-uniform DIF. These
methods have been infrequently used in HRQoL research,
although an approach using the partial gamma statistic
has been used [36]. Other DIF detection methods include
the simultaneous item bias test (SIBTEST) method [44]
and approaches using structural equation modelling [45].
Logistic regression
The remainder of this review will concentrate on the
method of logistic regression [1,2,46-49].
For items with two response categories, binary logistic
regression can be used to relate the probability of posi-
tive response (p)t ot h eg r o u p i n gv a r i a b l e( g), the total
scale score (representing ability level/level of quality of
life) (θ) and the interaction of the group and scale score
(the product of g and θ). In HRQoL research, items fre-
quently have three or more ordered response categories,
necessitating use of ordinal logistic regression instead.
This estimates a single common odds ratio assuming
that the odds are proportional across all categories [50].
The binary and ordinal logistic regression models can
be written respectively as:
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where Pr(Y ≤ k) is the probability of response in cate-
gory k or below (k = 0,1,2,...) and b0k,b1,b2, b3 are con-
stants usually estimated by maximum likelihood.
An advantage of logistic regression methods is the
ability to test for both uniform and non-uniform DIF.
The presence of uniform DIF is evaluated by testing
whether the regression coefficient of group membership
(b2) differs significantly from zero. A test of the interac-
tion coefficient between gro u pm e m b e r s h i pa n da b i l i t y
(b3) can be used to assess non-uniform DIF.
Some authors advocate first testing the presence of
both uniform and non-uniform DIF simultaneously
using a test of the null hypothesis that b2 = b3 =0
[2,46,47]. The difference in the -2 Log Likelihood (-2LL)
of these models is assessed using a chi-squared
distribution with two degrees of freedom (2 df). If this
step gives a significant result, the presence of uniform
DIF alone is then determined by testing the significance
of b2 using a chi-squared distribution with one degree
of freedom (1 df). An alternative strategy is to report
two separate 1 df chi-squared tests for uniform and
non-uniform DIF [51]. Simulations have shown that this
approach may lead to improved performance [49,52].
Perhaps the main advantage of the logistic regression
DIF approach is its flexibility [2,53]. For example, if
more than two groups are to be compared, extra vari-
ables may be included in the regression model to indi-
cate the effect of each group with respect to a reference
category. Another advantage is the ease of adjusting for
additional covariates, both continuous and categorical,
which may confound the DIF analyses. Despite this
much-cited benefit, few logistic regression DIF studies
making use of adjusted analyses were identified [8]. In
fact, given interpretation difficulties, some authors prefer
to test each covariate for DIF in separate models [54].
Methodological issues with DIF Analyses
Sample size
There are no established guidelines on the sample size
required for DIF analyses. The minimum number of
respondents will depend on the type of method used,
the distribution of the item responses in the two groups,
and whether there are equal numbers in each group.
For binary logistic regression it has been found that 200
per group is adequate [1], and a sample size of 100 per
group has also been reported to be acceptable for items
without skewness [55]. For ordinal logistic regression,
simulations suggested that 200 per group may be ade-
quate, except for two-item scales [56]. As a general rule
of thumb, we suggest a minimum of 200 respondents
per group as a requirement for logistic regression DIF
analyses.
Unidimensionality
DIF analyses assume that the underlying distribution of
θ is unidimensional [34], with all items measuring a sin-
gle concept; in fact, some authors suggest that DIF is
itself a form of multidimensionality [38]. Although it
has been recommended that factor analysis methods be
used to confirm unidimensionality prior to performing
D I Fa n a l y s e s[ 3 8 ] ,i np r a c t i c ef e wD I Fs t u d i e sh a v e
reported dimensionality analyses [57]. When the con-
struct validation of a HRQoL instrument has already
explored scale dimensionality, further testing may be
deemed unnecessary.
Deriving the matching criterion
It might seem counter-intuitive to include the studied
item itself when calculating a scale score for the
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detection was more accurate when this is done [35,58].
Thus, if the matching criterion is the summated scale
score, the item being studied should not be excluded
from the summation.
Purification
An item with DIF might bias the scale score estimate,
making it less valid as a matching criterion for other
items. Some DIF studies have employed “purification”
[35], which is an iterative process of eliminating items
with the most severe DIF from the matching criterion
when assessing other items. Purification has been shown
to be beneficial in DIF analyses in other fields [59,60],
but has rarely been used in HRQoL research [61], per-
haps owing to the lower number of items in HRQoL
subscales. We recommend that more consideration be
given to purification, although the benefit may depend
on the number of items in the scale: it may be less sui-
table for scales with just a small number of items, as
removing items can affect the precision of the matching
variable. For these scales, we would recommend more
qualitative approaches that attempt to understand
underlying reasons for DIF.
Sum scoring versus IRT scoring
An important disadvantage of the logistic regression
method is reliance on an observed scale score, which
may not be an adequate matching variable, particularly
for short scales [53,62]. Thus, it has been suggested that
item response theory (IRT) scoring should be used to
derive the matching variable, even when IRT is not
itself used for DIF detection. This hybrid logistic regres-
sion/IRT method has been used in a number of recent
studies and free software is available for this purpose
[2,62,63]. It also has the advantage of incorporating pur-
ification by using an iterative approach that can account
for DIF in other items [63,64]. It is our view, however,
that the standard logistic regression approach using
sum scores is an acceptable method in practice;
reported results of DIF analyses using the hybrid
method have tended to be similar to those obtained
using sum scores [2].
Pseudo-DIF
“Pseudo-DIF” results when DIF in one item causes
apparent opposing DIF in other items in the same scale,
even though these other items are not biased [36]. For
example, in logistic regression DIF analyses the log odds
ratios for items in a scale will sum approximately to
zero. Thus log odds ratios for items without real DIF
may be forced into the opposite direction to compensate
for items with true DIF. The most extreme case occurs
for two-item scales where opposite DIF effects will be
found for the two items; the results are therefore impos-
sible to interpret without additional external information
(see the section on qualitative methods below) [65].
Scale length and floor/ceiling effects
In HRQoL research the number of items per scale may
vary, and subscales may often contain only a few items
in order to minimise the burden on patients. DIF ana-
lyses of short scales may be difficult to interpret because
of pseudo-DIF and the scale score may also be a less
accurate measure of the underlying construct. Several
studies have successfully conducted DIF analyses in
scales with fewer than ten items [3-5,7-9,11,19,20,
22,24,61].
Another common problem with HRQoL instruments
is items with floor and ceiling effects, or with highly
skewed score distributions. These items will not be able
to discriminate between grou p sa se f f e c t i v e l ya so t h e r
items [35,37]. Simulations show that there is reduced
power to detect DIF in such items, although Type I
error rates appear to be stable [56].
Interpretation of DIF Analyses
Like many other DIF detection methods, logistic regres-
sion uses statistical hypothesis tests to identify DIF.
Interpretation of an item with statistically significant
DIF is rarely straightforward. It could have arisen purely
by chance, it could result from pseudo-DIF in another
i t e mi nt h es a m es c a l e ,o ri tc o u l db ec a u s e db yc o n -
founding [7,36]. If real DIF does exist there might be
more than one possible cause. For example, for DIF ana-
lyses of a questionnaire with respect to country,
observed DIF could either be caused by a lack of trans-
lation equivalence or by cross-cultural response differ-
ences. Sample size also affects interpretation of DIF -
sufficiently large sample sizes may result in the detec-
tion of unimportant yet statistically significant DIF.
Methods of adjustment for multiple testing
Multiple hypothesis testing may be a particular problem
in DIF analyses: there may be more than one HRQoL
subscale of interest, analyses may be performed for all
items within the scales, and for each item there may be
several grouping variables. If some of these grouping
variables have several categories (e.g. the translation
used), this may involve several tests for each variable.
Finally, tests for both uniform and non-uniform DIF
may be conducted. The large number of significance
tests increases the probability of obtaining false statisti-
cally significant results by chance alone.
Multiple testing is common to many statistical appli-
cations and the various approaches to address these
issues are reviewed elsewhere [66]. One solution is to
use a Bonferroni approach (dividing the nominal
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ber of tests conducted); this reduces the Type I errors,
but is a very conservative approach. Some DIF studies
have used a 1% significance level instead [19,55,67]. An
alternative approach is to use cross-validation, whereby
the data are randomly divided into two datasets, and
one of the halves is used to confirm the results obtained
on the other half [4,24]. In general, researchers investi-
gating DIF should account for the number of signifi-
cance tests conducted, unless they regard the search for
DIF as hypothesis-generating and report their findings
as tentative, in which case multiple testing is arguably
less of an issue [62].
Methods of determining clinical significance
Since statistical significance does not necessarily imply
clinical or practical significance, many authors have pro-
posed DIF classifications that incorporate both statistical
significance and the magnitude of DIF, but once again
the question of which thresholds to use is not
straightforward.
One widely used approach is first to calculate statisti-
cal significance using the standard likelihood ratio test
and then to calculate, as a measure of effect size, the
change in the R
2 associated with including the grouping
variable in the model. For ordinal logistic regression a
measure such as McKelvey and Zavoina’sp s e u d o - R
2
m a yb eu s e d[ 1 ] .N o n - u n i form DIF may be assessed
similarly [68].
Two sets of rules have been developed to classify DIF
using the change in R
2, the Zumbo-Thomas procedure
[1] and the Jodoin-Gierl approach [49]. The corre-
sponding cut-offs for indicating moderate and large
DIF are very different: 0.13 and 0.26 for Zumbo-Tho-
mas and 0.035 and 0.070 for Jodoin-Gierl. Both sys-
tems usually require a p-value of less than 0.001.
Unsurprisingly, these criteria can produce very differ-
ent numbers of items flagged with DIF [49,69] and sev-
eral authors have also remarked that Zumbo’sm e t h o d
is very conservative and that few items meet the cri-
teria [23,55]. An R
2 difference cut-off level of 0.02 has
also been suggested by Bjorner et al. (2003), and used
in other studies [10,11,22,25], whereas Kristensen et al.
( 2 0 0 4 )u s e dar u l et h a tt h eg r o u pv a r i a b l eh a dt o
explain at least 5% of the item variation after adjusting
for the sum score [32].
Crane has suggested testing for non-uniform DIF
using a Bonferroni-corrected likelihood ratio chi-
squared test with 1 df. For uniform DIF, significance cri-
teria are not used: the change in the regression coeffi-
cient for θ in models with and without the group
variable is calculated and a 10% difference is used to
indicate important DIF [2,62]. In a more recent study, a
5% difference was used [63].
In logistic regression DIF analyses, the odds ratio asso-
ciated with the grouping variable can also be used as a
magnitude criterion. For example, Cole et al. (2000)
used proportional odds ratios greater than 2 or less than
0.5 to denote practically meaningful DIF [27]. A classifi-
cation system adapted from that used in educational
testing has also been used with odds ratios [70]. Slight
to moderate DIF is indicated by a statistically significant
odds ratio that is also outside the interval 0.65 to 1.53;
moderate to large DIF is indicated if the odds ratio is
outside 0.53 to 1.89 and significantly less than 0.65 or
greater than 1.53 [24]. A number of studies have used a
threshold in the log odds ratios of 0.64 (≈ln(0.53)), often
in conjunction with p < 0.001 [7-9,61].
A recent study compared three assessment criteria for
evaluating two composite scales formed from items
taken from a number of HRQoL instruments [71]: Swa-
minathan and Roger’s approach using only statistical
significance [46], Zumbo and Gelin’sp s e u d o - R
2 magni-
tude criterion [14], and Crane’s 5% change in the regres-
sion coefficient [2]. The three methods flagged very
different numbers of items as having DIF. This is not
surprising and stems partly from the dichotomisation of
D I Fe f f e c t si n t oe i t h e rD I Fo rn oD I F ,w h e ni nf a c ti ti s
a matter of degree [72]. There is currently no consensus
regarding effect size classification system for logistic
regression DIF analyses, and there is a need for further
investigation [49]. What is of primary importance is that
results of the statistical significance tests should not be
interpreted without reference to their clinical
significance.
Illustration of DIF
Some authors advocate the use of graphical methods to
display the magnitude and direction of DIF effects [73].
Forest plots may provide a convenient way to summar-
ise the pattern of DIF across several categories [8].
Crane’s logistic regression software produces box and
whisker plots to evaluate the impact of DIF on each
covariate [63,74,75].
What should be done if DIF is found?
Unfortunately, the DIF literature tends to focus on how
to detect DIF, rather than on what to do when it is
found, but there are two main steps that may be
employed. First, if significant DIF, uniform or non-uni-
form, is found, detailed examination of the three-way
contingency table of item, scale score and grouping vari-
able can help interpret the direction and nature of this
DIF effect. It may then be helpful to identify underlying
reasons for the differential functioning using expert item
review (see the section on qualitative methods below).
The second approach is to determine the practical
impact of observed DIF. This can be assessed, for
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what difference this makes to the results [76]. Impact
analyses have also been used to investigate whether
item-level DIF results in clinically important differences
at the scale level [77]. Some authors have attempted to
use IRT methods to adjust their results and correct for
the presence of DIF [6,7,63]. Others have argued that at
the scale level DIF due to multidimensionality may in
fact balance out [78].
If an instrument is at the development stage, modifi-
cations can also be made to items before retesting in
further DIF analyses. If translation DIF is found for a
particular item, the wording may be reviewed by inde-
pendent translators. It becomes more problematic when
a DIF effect is found for an established HRQoL ques-
tionnaire: researchers need to consider carefully how
this will affect future studies. For example, if DIF is
found with respect to age group, this may not be impor-
tant for a study with narrow age inclusion criteria, but it
would be for studies including both older and younger
participants. DIF may also have lower impact on clinical
trials than on observational studies as randomisation
may ensure groups are balanced with respect to impor-
tant patient characteristics [77].
Use of qualitative methods alongside DIF analyses
Some authors have attempted to interpret the underly-
ing causes of flagged DIF, either anecdotally or by using
formal qualitative methods. Studies in the educational
field have, however, typically found low agreement
between expert reviews of items and statistical DIF ana-
lyses [34,57]. For example, many HRQoL instruments
are translated into other languages or undergo cultural
adaptation for use in another country. DIF analyses may
be useful for evaluating item translations and, if DIF is
found, the relevant wording may be reviewed. It may be
difficult, however, to separate lack of translation equiva-
lence from cross-cultural response differences.
We identified only a few studies that attempted to
relate DIF results to blinded substantive assessments of
the reasons for DIF: most conducted in fields such as
educational testing [8,67,79-85]. A number of studies
attempted to give post hoc explanations for DIF effects
found in HRQoL instruments [4,6,7,12,16,19,22,
24,25,86]. Where resources exist to do this, we recom-
mend that researchers employ expert review of DIF items
as part of the process of understanding and interpreting
DIF effects. They are particularly useful in situations with
more than one possible source of DIF, such as when dis-
tinguishing between cultural and linguistic response dif-
ferences in DIF analyses of translations. A more detailed
review of the studies using external information along-
side DIF analyses may be found elsewhere [65].
Summary
Although much of the published research on DIF methods
concerns educational tests, DIF techniques are increasingly
being applied to HRQoL outcomes. This introduces a new
set of challenges. HRQoL scales often consist of short
scales with ordered categorical items, and some items may
exhibit floor and ceiling effects. Pseudo-DIF may be a pro-
blem, and without parallel qualitative methods the under-
lying causes of the DIF effects may not be clear.
Many methods for DIF detection are available, and
this review has focused largely on just one such
approach: logistic regression. This method has several
advantages in the context of HRQoL DIF analyses, but a
disadvantage is the reliance on sum scores as the match-
ing variable. IRT DIF methods using a latent matching
variable have important theoretical advantages but these
may be less accessible to those with only standard statis-
tical software. The hybrid logistic regression/IRT
method has been employed successfully in several stu-
dies although the evidence of tangible practical benefit
over the standard sum score method is limited.
There are many competing criteria for determining
what constitutes important DIF, using either statistical
significance or magnitude criteria, and these have been
shown to flag different numbers of items with DIF. In
educational contexts the level of DIF that is important is
a matter of policy, and practical considerations are most
important [35]. Similarly, although DIF analysis is an
important tool in HRQoL research, it cannot be
employed on its own: judgement should be used along-
side the statistical results when deciding whether a par-
ticular DIF effect is of sufficient practical importance to
require modification of an item or scale.
The choices made during analysis will substantially
affect the results, and we have described and illustrated
the impact of these choices. We have reviewed the lit-
erature and provided guidance for making the decisions
about the optimal application of logistic regression for
DIF analysis. Many of these findings are likely to be
equally pertinent to other approaches for detecting DIF.
Key Messages
￿ A variety of DIF methodologies are available. For
HRQoL instruments, logistic regression is a robust
and flexible method and therefore a good practical
choice in most situations. A hybrid logistic regres-
sion/IRT method, which avoids the theoretical disad-
vantages of using the sum score as a matching
variable, is also available.
￿ A combination of statistical significance and mag-
nitude criteria should be used when classifying items
as having DIF. When interpreting results, allowance
should be made for the number of tests conducted.
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regression DIF using sum scores, the overall scale
score including the studied item should be used.
￿ For longer scales researchers should consider itera-
tively eliminating items with DIF in subsequent DIF
analyses (purification).
￿ Prior to conducting DIF analyses, it should be
checked that a scale is unidimensional.
￿ At least 200 respondents per group are recom-
mended for logistic regression DIF analyses.
￿ Graphical methods may be used to display DIF
results in multiple groups.
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